Santa Fe Trail
Bike Rides
October 17,2015

Bike shirts with this annual event
will be available at registration.
Pre-registration indicating shirt
size will assure a shirt for each
registrant.

REGISTRATION @ 7:30 am
In City Park

Early registration by week ahead
of the ride $25;
on site, day of ride $30;
Long sleeved shirt with preregistration $15.
Maps at check in site.

Alta Vista is located 15 miles
south of I-70 on Hwy 177,
east on Hwy 4
Close to Historic Council Grove.
Rock Fences and rolling
Flint Hills along the ride.

New Offering:
 All paved Route of ~ 40 Miles
to Alma and back (2 roads);
 All gravel and dirt with
“challenges” like Little Egypt;
(shortest = 20 miles, longest
combination = 58 miles, so far.)
 combination pavement and
gravel (about 30 miles)
There are SAG stops including the
newly remodeled and HISTORIC
VOLLAND STORE and lunch
following the ride.

will share the meal and information
about the area.
You set the pace,
We help set the trail.
All will succeed,
All will prevail.
Ride “Little Egypt”

Return bikers tell us this is THE
BEST....it just can't be
described.....
Come, enjoy the low water
bridges, stone fences, old stone
homes, little to no traffic and
many rolling hills and high
vistas...
We’ll have hot coffee, hot
chocolate and warm fellowship to
greet you in the park before the
ride.
The all-you-can-eat lunch will be
in the park when you return from
the ride. People from the Parish

We have maps for all route
selections and will help you decide
your way across the Flint Hills so
that you have a truly enjoyable
day!

Your biking enjoyment benefits
the Santa Fe Trail Parish by
adding funds for scholarships and
mission trips.

We thank you for a Longstanding partnership to further
God’s work in the world.

See the fall foliage of the
Flint Hills or spring buds or plan
on both Rides at a good price of
$50 for both events.

Registration form;
Name:
Address

City, State, ZIP

Evening phone

Circle Fee enclosed
Shirt ($15) Yes

YES
No

NO
if yes, circle size

sm

med lg

xl

xx
Amount enclosed_____________

Mail to Colleen Anderson 788 Hwy 177, Council Grove, KS 66846
Make checks payable to Santa Fe Trail Parish
[funds used for mission scholarships and continuing education scholarships of the Santa Fe Trail Parish]
e-mail kcnet@fhrd.net

